Hawick Town Hall – Standing

Area = 288m² (less walkways = 225m²)
Maximum Occupancy – Standing Only = 750 (limited by room area)

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings
Hawick Town Hall – Theatre Seating
Maximum Seated Capacity = 425

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings
Hawick Town Hall – Cabaret
Maximum Occupancy – 192

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings.
Hawick Town Hall – Dinner
Maximum Occupancy – 170

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings
Hawick Town Hall – Dinner Dance
Maximum Occupancy – 130

Dance Floor
65.0 sq m

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings
Hawick Town Hall – Ceilidh / Ballroom Dancing
Maximum Occupancy – 159

Dance Floor
100.0 sq m

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings
Town Hall – Lesser Hall, Hawick – Theatre
Area = 109m² (less walkways = 71m²)
Maximum Occupancy – Standing Only = 237

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings
Town Hall – Lesser Hall, Hawick – Dinner

Maximum Occupancy = 50

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings
Town Hall – Lesser Hall, Hawick – Evening Reception

Maximum Occupancy = 90

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings